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Abstract
This paper proposes a new switching table to improve the direct power control of
three-phase PWM rectifier and achieve better performance in terms of power ripple
reduction and dynamic response. This approach, which is based on the change of
active and reactive power, can select the optimal rectifier voltage to overcome the
power ripple and eliminate the harmonic current, and therefore reduce the total
harmonic distortion of the line current and improve the power factor. To test this
approach, a simulation platform using Matlab/Simulink was built. Simulations have
been made to verify the effectiveness of the presented approach.
Keywords: Direct power control, Power ripple, PWM rectifier, Switching table,
Unity power factor.

1. Introduction
In recent years, PWM rectifiers have been widely used in a variety of industrial
applications due to their advanced qualities, such as absorption of sinusoidal
current with low harmonic distortion and the possibility of operation with a power
factor unity possibility of regeneration energy and DC-bus voltage control over a
large range [1-3]. Three-phase PWM rectifiers have been progressively employed,
such as in adjustable speed drives, HVDC systems, active power filter, wind,
photovoltaic and other renewable power generation systems [1, 3-5].
Many control strategies have been proposed for these PWM rectifiers. They can be
classified into two categories [6-8], voltage oriented control (VOC) analogue to the

vector control of electrical machines [9-11], and direct power control (DPC)
analogue to the direct torque control of electrical machines [12].
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Nomenclatures
C, RL
ia, ib, ic
L, R
Sa, Sb, Sc
S p, S q
VM
va, vb, vc
vra, vrb, vrc

DC-link capacitor and load resistance
Three-phase power-source currents, amperes.
Inductance and resistance of smoothing inductor
Switching states of the converter
Digital signal of instantaneous errors of active and reactive power
Amplitude of the AC voltage, volts.
Three-phase power-source voltages, volts
Terminal voltages of the PWM rectifier, volts.

Greek Symbols
Stationary frame

ԑp, ԑq
Errors of active and reactive power
θn
Voltage vector position, deg.
Abbreviations
DPC
Direct Power Control
HVDC
High Voltage Direct Current
PWM
Pulse With Modulation
VOC
Voltage Oriented Control
VSR
Voltage Source Rectifier
The classical control of PWM rectifier is VOC, which decomposes the grid
currents into active and reactive power components and regulate them separately
[8]. Although good steady state performance and dynamic responses are obtained
using VOC, its performance relies heavily on the internal current control and PI
tuning [13]. Compared to VOC, the DPC can achieve very quick response with a
simple structure by selecting a voltage vector from predefined switching table.
Concerning the VOC it is not accurate for it gives large power ripples [14, 15].
In the conventional DPC [16], the active and reactive power are estimated using
grid voltage and current measurements based on instantaneous power theory [17].
The hysteresis band control technique is used to compare instantaneous errors of
active and reactive power. The output of the two-hysteresis controller and the position
of the voltage vector constitute the inputs of the switching table, which imposes the
switching state of the PWM rectifier [18-20].
The switching table has a very important role in the performance of the direct
power control [20]. However, the use of only one voltage vector in the conventional
switching table during one control period leads to high power ripples. The
conventional switching table illustrated in [21], demonstrates that it is not
satisfactory in the controlling of the active and reactive power. As results, some
authors have revised the conventional switching table to achieve output regulation
subspaces [22, 23] to select the desired voltage vectors.
In order to achieve better performance of DPC, a new switching table is
proposed in this paper, based on the analysis of the change in active and reactive
power, to select the optimal rectifier voltage. The aim of this method is also to
eliminate the harmonic current and therefore reduce the total harmonic distortion
of the line current and improve the power factor.
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The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, a model of the three-phase
PWM rectifier is presented. In Section 3, a detailed study of DPC with a new
switching table is carried out based on the analysis of the instantaneous active and
reactive power, including steady state performance, dynamic response and
robustness against external load disturbance. Simulation and discussion of the
Simulink waveforms are presented in Section 4. In the end, Section 5 there is a
comprehensive conclusion.

2. Model of the PWM rectifier
The topology of three-phase bidirectional voltage-source PWM rectifier (VSR) is
shown in Fig. 1. The VSR is connected to the three-phase ac source via smoothing
L and internal resistance R . It is assumed that a purely resistive load R L is
connected to the dc-link capacitor C [24].

Fig. 1. Topology of three-phase PWM rectifier.
The model of the PWM rectifier can be expressed in a, b, c  the frame as:

v a 
ia 
ia  vra 
 v   R i   L d  i    v 
b
rb
 b
 b
dt    
v c 
ic 
i c  vrc 

(1)

dv dc
 S a i a  S b ib  S c i c
dt

(2)

c

The phase voltage at the poles of the converter is equal to:

v ra 
v   v dc
 rb 
3
v rc 

 2  1  1 S a 
 1 2  1  S 

 b 
 1  1 2   S c 

(3)

The instantaneous active power and reactive power at the grid side can be
calculated from grid voltage and current as [21, 25]:
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 p  v a i a  v b ib  v c i c

 q  1 v  v  i  v  v  i  v  v  i 
b
c a
c
a b
a
b c

3


(4)

From the power model of PWM rectifier, we can know that different switching
states have different influences on the active and reactive power. It is possible to
select optimal switching states to adjust active and reactive power.

3. Proposed DPC with new switching table
3.1. Principle of the DPC
The direct power control (DPC) technique is based on the direct control of the
active and reactive power of PWM rectifier. As shown in Fig. 2, the output of the
two hysteresis controllers, which is presented, constitute the inputs of the
proposed switching table which selects the optimal switching states of PWM
rectifier [12, 17].

Fig. 2. Proposed DPC configuration of three-phase PWM rectifier.
The instantaneous values of active p and reactive q power are estimated in
Eq. (4). The active power reference is obtained from the voltage controller of the
DC bus. However, the reactive power reference is set to zero to get unity power
factor [26, 27].
The Sp and Sq can show whether we should increase or reduce (decrease) the
active or reactive power. The power model of PWM rectifier is given as [28]:




 


 dp
2
2
 L dt   R p  ωLq  vα v rα  v β v rβ  v α  v β
 dq
L
  Rq  ωL p  vα v rα  v β v rβ
 dt
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From the power model of PWM rectifier, we can know that different switching
states have different influences on the active and reactive power. It is possible to
select the proper switching states to adjust the active and reactive power. The phase
of the power-source voltage vector is converted to the digitized signal θ n . For this
purpose, the stationary coordinates are divided into 12 sectors, as shown in Fig. 3,
and the sectors can be numerically expressed as:

n  2 π  θ n  n  1 π
6

6

n 1,2,...,12

(6)

3.2. Vector selection in the new switching table
The new switching table is formed from the output of the two-hysteresis controllers
S p , S q and the angular position θ n of the voltage vector. S P  1 stands for the





need to increase the active power, while S P  0 denotes the need to decrease the
active power. So is the case of the S q . According to the inputs S P and S q , together
with the sector information, the proper rectifier input voltage vector can be chosen
and the corresponding switching stable will be sent to trigger the IGBTs of the main
circuit.
Considering the value of R is small enough to be neglected, the instantaneous
active and reactive power can be rewritten as:

 dp 3 VM2 VM vdc
π



cos ωt  k  1
 
 dt 2 L
L
3



V
v
dq
π


M
dc


sin ωt  k  1  ωp
 dt
L
3



(7)

where k  1,2,3,4,5,6 corresponding to the no-zero selected voltage vector number
shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Voltage vector in stationary coordinates with twelve sectors.
The variation of active power and reactive power versus grid voltage position
for various rectifier voltage vectors are depicted in Fig. 4.
In order to achieve better performance of the system, the switching table should
be synthesized based on the variation of active and reactive power for various
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rectifier voltage vectors in each sector, as shown in Fig. 4. The signs of slope in
active and reactive power are illustrated in Table 1 [29].
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Fig. 4. Variation of active and reactive power for various rectifier voltage
vectors.
Table 1. Signs of slope in active and reactive power for all sectors.
Sector
θ1
θ2
θ3
θ4
θ5
θ6
θ7
θ8
θ9
θ10
θ11
θ12

dp/dt
>0(Sp=1)
V2, V3, V4, V5
V3, V4, V5, V6
V3, V4, V5, V6
V1, V4, V5, V6
V1, V4, V5, V6
V1, V2, V5, V6
V1, V2, V5, V6
V1, V2, V3, V6
V1, V2, V3, V6
V1, V2, V3, V4
V1, V2, V3, V4
V2, V3, V4, V5

dp/dt
0<(Sp=0)
V1, V6
V1, V2
V1, V2
V2, V3
V2, V3
V3, V4
V3, V4
V4, V5
V4, V5
V5, V6
V4, V5
V4, V5

>0(Sq=1)
V1, V2, V3
V2, V3, V4
V2, V3, V4
V3, V4, V5
V3, V4, V5
V4, V5, V6
V4, V5, V6
V1, V5, V6
V1, V5, V6
V1, V2, V6
V1, V2, V6
V1, V2, V3

0<(Sq=0)
V4, V5, V6
V1, V5, V6
V1, V5, V6
V1, V2, V6
V1, V2, V6
V1, V2, V3
V1, V2, V3
V2, V3, V4
V2, V3, V4
V3, V4, V5
V3, V4, V5
V4, V5, V6

The new switching table for DPC of PWM rectifier can be summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. The new switching table for DPC of PWM rectifier.
Sq θ1 θ2 θ3 θ4 θ5 θ6 θ7 θ8 θ9 θ10 θ11 θ12
0 V4 V 5 V5 V6 V6 V1 V1 V2 V2 V3 V3 V4
1
1 V3 V 4 V4 V5 V5 V6 V6 V1 V1 V2 V2 V3
0 V6 V 1 V1 V2 V2 V3 V3 V4 V4 V5 V5 V6
0
1 V1 V 2 V2 V3 V3 V4 V4 V5 V5 V6 V6 V1

Sp

3.3. Control of the DC-bus
The error between rectified voltage v dc and reference

*
vdc
is then fed to the anti-

windup IP controller to obtain the current component command

*
idc

[24]. The

product of rectifier voltage v dc and the current reference obtained at the output of
the anti-windup IP controller gives the active power reference.
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The windup phenomenon can lead to instability of the system. Its cause is the
integral term of the controllers. It is, therefore, necessary to stop the integration in
the controllers during the period of saturation of the control. If the integral term is
not limited, its value becomes very large, and it is necessary at the input of the
controller a strongly negative error to return to the final value. For an IP controller,
the integral term can be limited by using the algorithm (Table 3) represented by the
block diagram in Fig. 5.
Table 3. IP anti-windup algorithm.
Err=Vdc_ref-Vdc;
Tintegral(n+1)=Tintegral(n)+ki*T*Err;
idc_ref=kp*(Tintegral(n+1)- Vdc);
if abs(idc_ref)>=abs(idc_max)
idc_ref =sign(idc_ref)*idc_max;
Tintegral(n+1)=idc_ref /kp+ Vdc;
End;
1
idc_max
Sum

Vdc_ref

kp
1

ki

|u|

2
Vdc_est

idc_ref

T
1/kp

Fig. 5. The scheme of the anti-windup IP controller.

4. Results and Discussion
To confirm the effectiveness of the proposed DPC with new switching table, the
simulation test is carried out on a two-level three-phase PWM rectifier. The main
parameters of the simulation circuit are given in Table 4 [24].
Table 4. Rectifier parameters.
The input phase voltage : V=125 V/F = 50 Hz
The input inductance : L= 37 Mh
The input resistance : R= 0.3 Ω
The output capacitor : Cdc= 1100 µF
The output voltage : vdc = 350 V
In this simulation test we have imposed the reference of the DC bus voltage at
350V, and then introduced a perturbation characterized by a change in the load
resistance between the instant t  0.3s and t  0.5s .
Figure 6(a) shows the evolution of the DC bus voltage. We notice from this
response that the voltage v dc follows perfectly its reference. There is a satisfactory
steady-state operation with no static error, which shows that the proposed analytical
approach for the design of the IP regulator is rigorous, Fig. 6(b). The application of
the disturbance affects the DC bus voltage with a weak drop on the order of 0.86%
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for a brief period of 0.08 s. This means that the voltage IP regulator acts well in the
rejection of this disturbance. To show the efficiency of the IP regulator, the
normalized error of the DC bus voltage does not exceed 0.1% as it is shown in Fig.
6(c). The introduction of the perturbation characterized by a decrease in the load
resistance applied at the instant t  0.3s in steady state causes an increase in the
load current, which response instantaneously to this variation, Fig. 6(h). It can be
seen that after the instant t  0.5s , the current i L is kept constant at its nominal
value (0.7A).
The current response is practically instantaneous, as shown in Fig. 6(d), which
represents the three currents at the input of the rectifier corresponding to the current
operation. In the transient mode, these currents show a transient with a rapid increase
when the load is applied, Fig. 6(e). Then they stabilize at an amplitude of 0.80A after
the instant t  0.5s , Fig. 6(f). We notice that these grid currents are sinusoidal which
gives a low rate of harmonic distortion. Fig. 6(k) shows the harmonic spectrum of the
response of the grid current i a . It is noted that all the low render harmonics are well
attenuated, which gives a rate of harmonic distortion (THD =0.96%). From Figs. 6(d)(g), it can be seen that this current is purely sinusoidal. Fig. 6(i) shows that the grid
current is in phase with the power-source voltages because the reactive power command
q* is set to zero, which gives a unity power factor.
The power response is illustrated in Fig. 6(j). The active power increases from
245 W to 490 W t  0.3s and then decreases to initial value at t  0.5s . We can
see that the response of this structure provides excellent performances. The
proposed DPC with a new switching table adjusts well the active power in all
sectors when the load power increases. It is clearly seen that in Fig. 6(j), the reactive
power is kept at zero to achieve a unity power factor. From this figure, it can be
found that the active power control and the reactive power control are independent
of each other. The load resistance was changed stepwise in this test. It can be
observed that the unity power factor operation is successfully achieved, even in this
transient state. Notice that, after a short transient, the output voltage is maintained
close to its reference value.
Finally, the simulation results show that the proposed DPC can achieve a
decoupled control of active and reactive power when the load changes.
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Fig. 6. Simulation results in steady state of the step change
of load power for vdc = 350 V and q = 0 var (increase 50%)

5. Conclusions
Based on the analysis of the variation of instantaneous active and reactive power,
a new switching table for direct power control of two-level three-phase PWM
rectifier is obtained by correcting the active and reactive power at the same time.
The simulation results show that instantaneous active and reactive power and DCbus voltage follow their references with high precision and stability. The observed
currents are in phase with the grid line voltages that provide a unity power factor.
Compared to the conventional switching table, the proposed method can choose a
more appropriate switching state by considering the change of the active and
reactive power. A better steady state performance was achieved.
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